
 

 

Harvard – Stow Boundaries 

 

Bound HS#1  (#31) 

Bolton-Harvard-Stow corner. Same as SB #4. Go through gate to dam from Harvard 

Road. (Contact Stow Police for key.) Proceed over dam and follow roadway down past 

the turn-around down onto large field/spillway. The bound is a large stone, looks as if top 

had broken off, at about 4” above ground level. (The top of the bound is appears to have 

been glued back on at one time, and is now reported to be in the Bolton town garage.) 

Several 4-6 inch diameter stones are piled on south side of marker It is about in the center 

of the large level spillway. From the bottom of the turn-around west of dam, go west 112 

paces. Or from bottom of bank before woods on west side of field, walk 97 paces on a 

course of 100º. From dirt road going east/west across the field, walk 36 paces on a course 

of 210º.  (Wayne Erkinen, Linda Hathaway, or Ross Perry may be needed to locate this 

bound) 

Waypoint BHS,  42,26.838,  -71,32.935 

Found 10/27/2002, 4/22/06     



 

The next three pictures are taken from different positions, to help with future locations. 

 
Bolton-Harvard-Stow corner, looking South.  Ross Perry, John Makey, Linda Hathaway; 

all pleased that the bound was found. (Photo by Shirley Burchfield 10/19/02) 

 

 
Bolton-Harvard-Stow corner, looking North.  Ross Perry, John Makey, Linda Hathaway. 

(Photo by Shirley Burchfield 10/19/02) 

 



 
Bolton-Harvard-Stow corner, looking west.  Ross Perry, John Makey, Linda Hathaway. 

(Photo by Shirley Burchfield 10/19/02) 

 

 
Bound HS#1 (Photo by Greg Troxel 4/22/60 

 

 

Bound HS#2  (#32) 

Harvard Road beyond residence at 468 Harvard Road  (formerly, David Kukulinsky & 

Leslie Forkner) (Finn Road Harvard) opposite residence of Rodney Smith, southerly side 

of road. 

Waypoint HS2,  42,27.503,  -71,32.749 

Found 10/27/2002, 



   

(Photo by 

Shirley Burchfield 10/19/02) 

   



 

Opposite the above bound is the Boxboro / Stow sign. 

 

 
(Photo by Shirley Burchfield 10/19/02) 

 

View of North side of Delaney Project from Harvard / Stow line. 10/19/2002. 

 

 
(Photo by Shirley Burchfield 10/19/02) 



 

Bound HS#3  (#33) 

Taylor Road (Lundstrom Road, Harvard) beyond residence at 507 Taylor Road (Ed & 

Ellen Cataldo, and near where wires cross the road. Bound is on southerly side of road. 

Waypoint HS3,  42,27.965,  -71,32.612,NA,  

Found 10/27/2002, 

 

  
John Makey and Ross Perry. (Photo by Shirley Burchfield 10/19/02) 

 

   

Bound HS#4  (#34) 

Same as BS#1. Northerly side of road diagonally opposite HS #3, 100 feet from road, 

close beside wall. Follow wall to bound. Large pine tree 2 ft to the north of the bound. 

Waypoint HSB,  42,27.983, -71,32.609,NA, 

Found 10/27/2002,  

 



   
Bound #34 

Taylor Road in the back ground. 

Ross Perry, John Makey, Linda Hathaway. (Photo by Shirley Burchfield 10/19/02) 

 

 

 
Same bound, viewed from opposite direction. John Makey painting, Ross Perry obtaining 

a GPS ‘fix’; Linda Hathaway observing. (Photo by Shirley Burchfield 10/19/02) 


